FIJI
(PHI GAMMA DELTA)
Chi Alpha Chapter at Clemson University
Organization and Chapter History

1 May 1848
Phi Gamma Delta founded at Jefferson College

15 Oct. 2015
Chi Alpha chapter colonized at Clemson University

11 Mar. 2017
Chi Alpha chapter chartered at Clemson University, becoming an official chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
Chapter at a Glance

- 96 current active brothers
- Majors in every college department at Clemson
- Current brothers come from 18 different states across the country
- Spring 2020 chapter GPA: 3.649
Philanthropy and Service

Major philanthropy events:
- Fiji Islander (concert event benefiting the USO)
- Puppy Run (supporting Crossroads Animal Shelter)

Past service projects:
- Clemson LIFE
- MLK Day of Service
- Clemson Botanical Gardens

National philanthropy: USO (supporting members of the US Armed Forces and their families)
Major Events

- Mountain Weekend
- Beach Formal Weekend
- Homecoming Float Build
- Various other brotherhood and social events throughout the year
Requirements for Membership

Potential new members must register for recruitment prior to IFC deadline.

Must uphold a high degree of academic success.

Must meet all IFC recruitment requirements, such as workshops and presentations.
Contact Info and Social Media

• President: Joe Franklin (jcfrank@clemson.edu)
• Recruitment Chairmen: Thomas Bockhorst (tbockho@clemson.edu) & Blake Anderson (ba2@clemson.edu)
• Instagram: @cufiji
• Facebook: Phi Gamma Delta at Clemson University
• Website: cufiji.com